
AGENDA

SEPTEMBER 14, 2020

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

 6:00 PM

A. Zoning Appeal Petitions

 1. #ZA-20410-00017 Reference: 2383

Filed:    07/31/2020 Petitioner: BLAIR THEDINGER / FIRST SEED FARM

Address:   457 SHAWNEE RD, KANSAS CITY, KS 66103

SYNOPSIS: This appeal has been filed to allow for a fence six (6) feet in height on a vacant lot. Sec. 

8-223(a-b) states that an open fence no more than four feet in height is permitted anywhere on the owner's 

property except within the sight distance triangle. Any fence not otherwise prohibited and no more than 

six feet in height is permitted within an area demarcated by the property side line from the front of a 

residence or other main building to the rear property line and across the area property line.  The 

appellant is requesting a fence of six (6) feet in height on a vacant lot, a violation of two (2) feet.

 2. #ZA-20410-00021 Reference: 2387

Filed:    07/31/2020 Petitioner: DEREK VANN/ALTAR SUPPORT INC

Address:   9151 PARALLEL PKWY, KANSAS CITY, KS 66112

SYNOPSIS: This appeal has been filed to allow a daycare center with less than the required number of 

off-street parking spaces. Sec. 27-463(e) states that uses of this type require off-street parking at a ratio not 

less than four spaces per 1,000 square feet of floor area. The proposed building will be 10,012 square feet, 

requiring 41 off-street parking spaces. Appellate is requesting 22 off-street parking spaces, a violation of 19 

off-street parking spaces.
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A. Zoning Appeal Petitions

 3. #ZA-20410-00024 Reference: 2390

Filed:    07/31/2020 Petitioner: LOGAN MASETHIN/UNIFIED GOVERNMENT OF 

WYCO/KCK

Address:   75 S 23RD ST, KANSAS CITY, KS 66102

SYNOPSIS: This appeal has been filed to allow for a mural to be painted on the bath house in Clifton 

Park. 

Sec. 27-728(VIII-11-4) states that murals are not permitted in a residential zoning district. The appellant is 

seeking to paint a mural on a property zoned residentially, a violation. 

Sec. 27-728(5)(b)(2) states that on lots that share a property line with a residential zoning district, murals 

are not allowed on building walls that face a residential zoning district. The appellant is seeking to paint 

a mural on a building façade facing a residential zoning district, a violation.

Sec. 27-728(5)(b)(1) states that murals are not permitted on the primary façade. A primary façade is 

defined, for purposes of this section, as a building elevation that faces the adjacent street right-of-way and 

is the primary customer entrance. Buildings located on a block corner with the primary customer entrance 

located diagonally at the building corner to both intersecting streets has two primary facades. The 

appellant is seeking to paint a mural on the primary façade of a building, a violation.

 4. #ZA-20410-00025 Reference: 2391

Filed:    07/31/2020 Petitioner: TERESA HERNANDEZ

Address:   840 SHAWNEE RD, KANSAS CITY, KS 66103

SYNOPSIS: This appeal has been filed to allow a second accessory structure. Section 27-609(2) states that 

for any dwelling unit there may be permitted a detached accessory building. Appellant is requesting a 

second detached accessory building, a violation of one building.
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A. Zoning Appeal Petitions

 5. #ZA-20410-00027 Reference: 2393

Filed:    08/03/2020 Petitioner: MATT SCHLICHT/ENGINEERING SOLUTIONS

Address:   3115 S 18TH ST, KANSAS CITY, KS 66106

SYNOPSIS: This appeal has been filed to allow for two (2) variances. 

Variance 1: Fewer parking spaces than the required parking minimum. Section 27-469(e) requires 

commercial businesses in the M-2 General Industrial District to follow Section 27-467(e), the latter of which 

states that off-street parking is required at a ratio no less than four (4) spaces per 1,000 square feet of floor 

area in the building. The appellant states that the commercial building measures 209,000 square feet of 

floor space, resulting in a requirement of 836 total parking spaces ((209,000/1,000)*4 = 836). The appellant 

is requesting 404 parking spaces, a violation of 432 parking spaces.

Variance 2: A fence that exceeds the allowed maximum height. Section 8-249(b) states that any fence not 

otherwise prohibited and no more than eight (8) feet in height is permitted within an area demarcated by 

the property side line from the front and/or corner side yard required setback to the rear property line and 

across the rear property line. The appellant is requesting a fence in an allowed area of 14 feet, a violation 

of six (6) feet.

Total number of agenda items:      5
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